Abstract. This article from the analysis of various factors of affecting target designation timeliness, surface ships to submarine-launched anti-ship missile attack target designation problems urgently to be solved in a systematic theory and quantitative calculation are expounded. In the process of organizing and implementing the target instruction, some reasonable Suggestions with strong operability are put forward to solve the node problems that command organs and combat platforms need to pay attention to.
Introduce
In modern naval battles, the coordinated assault of multi-platform anti-ship missile will be the most sudden and damaging military operation. The coordinated assault requires the missile involved in the assault to fly to the target at the shortest interval. However, how to reach the air, sea, and even the shore-based underwater missile coordinated assault of different operations, such as platform within the prescribed time, is the command of troops and missile weapon organization, one of the biggest hurdles that security.
Submarines equipped with submarine-launched anti-ship maneuverable missile, the submarine concealment and missile assault force together, enable submarines and naval forces other collaborative remote assault on the enemy ships, can expand the assault target range (hit). However, in order to achieve accurate strike, the over-the-horizon guidance missile must have accurate, timely and effective target indication information.
Enemy Target Information Necessary for the Combat Use of Submarine-launched Anti-ship Missiles
Prior to the use of flying anti-ship missiles, the captain must obtain information about the enemy's maritime targets:
(1) Attribute of the target (mainly referring to nationality) to avoid complex situations such as diplomatic disputes caused by accidentally injuring the target of a third country;
(2) Coordinate and motion parameters of the target, i.e., deviation of longitude and latitude, target course C, velocity V, and related factors; (3) Target type and formation. Target types are large, medium and small vessels. The formation of the target formation directly affects the commander and the attack and defense team's reasonable planning of the missile route and the decision of attack and defense.
In combat use, the quality of the above target information will affect the effectiveness and reliability of the target indication, and determine the effect of missile strike.
The precondition for organizing missile over-the-horizon assault is to obtain the target information and input it into the missile system in a stable, reliable, timely and accurate manner. The sources of information are as follows:
(1) Combat command In combat command, the type of attack target, the number of ships in the group target, the composition, etc. For example, a group of several ships (transporters). The coxswain can make a precondition assessment of the target according to the combat command.
(2) Obtain target indication information through the internal information source of the submarine Submarine internal information sources refer to the detection and observation equipment on the submarine, which are divided into active information sources and passive information sources. The most direct way to obtain the target information is through the internal information source. For example, the target information that is automatically tracked by sonar is input into the automatic command and control system, and the time aging of the target information is minimal.
(3) Obtain target indicator information through external information sources It mainly refers to the process when external information sources (naval reconnaissance force and equipment, reconnaissance satellite, etc.) obtain the target information and send it to the submarine through various channels. The submarine-launched anti-ship missile only attacks ships within the target's possible position domain. The more accurate the target elements are, the smaller the target's possible position domain will spread over time, and the better the missile penetration effect will be. The possible position domain size of the target is determined by the time aging of the target information under the condition of a certain detection error.
The Four Stages of the Submarine's Missile Assault and the Corresponding Time Aging Amount
The whole process of missile launch can be divided into four stages in time:
(1) Target indication stage In this stage, the first time the aging of the target information appears. that is, the aging value of the target element to the submarine to obtain the target information. The reconnaissance force or equipment (collectively referred to as the target indicator source) confirms the coordinates, movement elements and errors of the target at T 0 and sends the target information to the submarine after passing by. It is a key index to evaluate the timeliness of the target indication.
(2) Commander determination and operator manual input stage In this stage, the captain after receiving target designation, according to the battlefield situation assessment for achieving goals, information plotting, set against determination, complete missile route planning, prediction launch time, ordered through fighting condition in the work, the work will lead to the amount of time aging target information.
Long accused the target information manually enter into automated command and control system to form a tactical situation table, the captain of a missile according to the command input attack methods according to the requirements of missile computation in the work station, route, weapon type, quantity, and combination of information. Hence, the time aging quantity t jc .
It is commonly referred to as the second time aging time before missile preparation. The time before missile readiness is a variable, depending on the readiness of submarines and missile systems, and the training of the captain and the combat team. In order to further improve the firing readiness and reaction time of the submarine, the parallel expansion method can be adopted in the specific implementation. For example, during the determination of the captain, the missile commander can simultaneously input to the system some solidified contents of the missile calculation, such as weapon type, quantity and type combination, etc.
(3) Pre-launch preparation stage of the missile After completing the manual input, the captain calculates the pre-launch readiness according to the coordinated assault time, and orders "to switch on the combat conditions!" After the missile chief presses the "fight" button, the system completes the pre-launch preparation of the missile. 
Valid Period of Target Information
When organizing the target instruction, the target information not determined at any time can be used to organize the missile submarine to launch the missile at the specified time of attack. Premature target information does not guarantee that the missile will find the target at the specified probability. The belated target information will make it too late for the missile submarine to complete the assault at the specified time. The specific time of missile assault is specified, and the target instruction must be organized according to the time. For this reason, the command authority needs to determine an effective period of time according to the position of the fire array and transmit the target information determined during this period to the missile submarine, which is an effective target instruction. Also known as shooting readiness time. At that time 0 t   , indicating that there was time to complete the firing preparation; When 0 t   , just can complete shooting preparation, this condition requires to complete shooting in the shortest time; When 0 t   , obviously, there is not enough time to complete the preparation, it is necessary to reorganize the target instruction and improve the combat readiness of missile weapons and systems.
(1) Aging time analysis The timeliness of target indication is generally evaluated by information aging time. Conceptually, aging time can be divided into target indicating aging time and total aging time.
Target designation refers to the aging time: since the last time from the source to determine the target information, the system complete preparation and mission, target information can be converted to the input to the missiles emitting tube moment between periods.
Total aging time refers to the time between the last time the target information is obtained from the information source and the time when the missile arrives at the target. It can be seen from the above formula that the total aging time increases the missile flight time based on the target indicating aging time. It depends on the missile strike program, the missile's flight distance. Associated with the target's spread (the missile's ballistic spread is proportional to the square of the plane), the basic principle of the system in calculating the flight mission is to minimize the missile's flight distance and time. This is because it is part of the total aging time. Therefore, in addition to consider when artificial missile assault scheme satisfies the requirement of battle and tactics, must also be consistent with the principle of calculating system as far as possible, try to avoid adding a useless missile route, artificially increase missile flight distance.
(2) Allowed full aging time The allowable total aging time is that the aging value of the target information can ensure that the missile homing search band can cover the time range of the target's possible position area with a specified probability. The aging of target information is inevitable in the process of organizing missile assault. However, according to the specific assault scheme , the maximum allowable degree of information aging is mainly related to the performance of the missile and the search method of the self-guided head.
The Simulation Verification
Submarine anti-ship missile attacks sea targets in the possible position domain of the target. The possible position domain size of the target is determined by the total aging time and error diffusion speed of the target information. In missile firing, the weapon system will automatically calculate the probability of the missile homing search zone covering the target's possible position area. When the Russian navy conducts missile strikes, it requires that the probability value should not be less than 0.8. Otherwise, it believes that it may cause a waste of weapons. can be calculated based on various assault scheme allows the aging time (submarine-launched anti-ship missile homing head search, homing radar maximum Angle of a head for around 45 °, the largest single target found distance of 40 kilometers, search with a maximum width of 30.5 nm).
Use "the goal of the current position domain" method of missile attack, determining the mean square error of target location, then the limit error of aggressor forces the target to maximum speed according to the best of perpendicular to the direction of missile flight leave motor, can target maneuver width for the sea. The allowed total aging time is: After the above quantitative analysis can be concluded that the missile assault, according to specific solution can approximate computing allows the aging time, compared with the aging time, it can evaluate the feasibility of shock solution, if, that solution can't achieve, or the effectiveness of missile assault is poor. It must be noted that in developing the missile attack plan, in order to ensure the effective implementation of the missile attack, the total aging time should be calculated according to this method. In the course of combat implementation, the corresponding adjustments can be made according to the specific battlefield situation target movement information.
Can be found by comparing different reconnaissance troops, ACTS as a source of target designation allowed when the aging time is not the same for submarines and reconnaissance aviation (for example), that is because, under the condition of modern submarine positioning precision of the low, low hidden determination of target location accuracy and long time needed for send assault submarine target information, the reliability is bad.
